March 19 Anne Hanson Workshop 1:4
Cost: $40 (non- guild members: $50) Class Limit: 25
A light lunch will be available. Feel free to bring some food to share.
Knitspot owner and designer Anne Hanson, a life-long knitter with a background in the fashion and
graphic design fields, teaches and writes about knitting, spinning, and designing at her blog,
knitspot.com. Anne lives and works in Ohio with David, who loves wool, too; together they are the
owners and creators of the renowned Knitspot yarn clubs and Bare Naked Wools yarn collection.
Shapely Shoulders Workshop
The shoulder area of any garment is its most visible feature; a well-fitted, beautifully finished shoulder
line creates a clean, tailored, and professional image for its wearer. This class offers students tips and
tricks for fitting shoulders and executing smooth shoulders seams. Students will practice a variety of
shoulder bind off techniques and learn how to stitch shoulder edges together without lumps and
bumps. They will be introduced to short row shoulder shaping and learn how to substitute it into most
patterns. Class time: 3 hours, homework needed (see below)
Students must have a complete understanding of increasing/decreasing, have completed a project that
requires shaping (hat, mittens, etc), and have an intermediate level of knitting skill and pattern reading
(understanding of intermediate knitting terminology is expected).
Homework: participants should prepare 6 swatches that are 21 sts wide by 1 inch long, with live sts on a
holder.
Materials: please bring about 100 yards of DK yarn for practice work, a few pairs of knitting needles size
4.0 mm to 5.0 (these can be DPNs if convenient), a few yards of scrap yarn for holders (or several stitch
holders)
……………………………………………… cut here…………………
Shapely Shoulders Workshop Anne Hanson
Mail to: Monica MacFarland, 3122 Don Quixote Drive, Beavercreek, OH 45431.
Make checks payable to Dayton Knitting Guild.
Name: _______________________________________

Phone #: ____________________

E-mail address__________________________________________________________
Amount paid: _____________ Date: _________________ Check#: ____________
You will be added to the class list when class fee is paid (no refunds after March 9). Members have
priority.

